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COMMUNITY RECEPTION 
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THANK YOU FOR THAT VERY KIND INTRODUCTION. 
I'M DELIGHTED TO BE IN SANTA ANA. As YOU KNOW, NOT LONG AGO 
PRESIDENT REAGAN CAME TO ORANGE COUNTY AND SAID THAT THIS WAS THE 
PLACE WHERE REPUBLICANS COME BEFORE THEY DIE. I SAY, THIS I S THE 
PLACE DEMOCRATS COME TO GET ELECTED. 
1 LOVE CALIFORNIA. IT WAS IN THIS STATE WHERE I WAS 
NQMINATED FOR VICE PRESIDENT. ANO IT'S H~RE WHERE RONALD REAGAN 
WILL RETIRE NEXT JANUARY, BECAUSE THIS STATE rs GOING TO VOTE FOR 
A NEW DIRECTION FOR OUR COUNTRY IN 1984. 
WHAT DIRECTION THAT WILL BE DEPENDS ON ·HOW WE MEET IMPORTANT 
~
CHALLENGES, ANO TODAY l WANT TO DISCUSS SEVERAL OF THEM. 
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SANTA ANA 
P.AG.E. ... 2 ....... 
THERE IS THE CHALLENGE OF COMBATTING CRIME. I USED TO BE A 
-PROSECUTOR IN QUEENS. I HAVE DONE MORE THAN TALK ABOUT CRIME: 
- ,,. 
-I'VE PUT CRIMINALS BEHIND BARS. I HAVE DONE MORE THAN SYMPATHIZE 
WITH CRIME VICTIMS: I HEADED THE SPECIAL VICTIMS BUREAU IN THE 
D.A.'s OFFICE IN QUEENS. No ONE FEELS MORE DEEPLY OUR NEED TO 
RESTOR'E SAFETY TO .OUR COMMUNITIES THAN I· DO. AND TO DO THAT/l·l·E 
HUST .!!E' UP THE WAR AGAINST DRUG TRAFFICKING/aIVE TARGETED 
FEDERA~ASS !STANCE TO LOCAL LAI~ · ENFOl\'CEMENT' JND REFO"'M 
SENTENCING PROCEDURES. 
THERE IS THE CHALLENGE OF PROTECTING OURSELVES FROM TOXIC 
-CHEMICALS. THIS BEAUTIFUL STATE IS THREATENED BY 19 SUPERFUND 
SITESr !PT ~ OF WHICH HAS BEEN CLEANED UP./THE MORSf ONE IS 
THE STRINGFELLOW ACID PITSr LOCATED NOT FAR FROM HERE. RIGHT 
Nml/rHE CHEH ICALS FROM THAT DUMP ARE SEEP ING THROUGH THE GROUND 
~ THREAT~.,AN ACW IF IR WHICH SUPPLIES DR INK ING l~ATEI\' TO HALF A 
MILL ION PEOPLE. WO\IJ" ~> ~-.c.• &f ~ . 
I BELIEVE THE PEOPLE OF CALIFORNIA WANT A 4ovERNMENT THAT 
. c LE ANS ~ TH 0 SE 0 u HP s IT ES Ip ENA LI z Es POLLUTERS ~ND . PROTECTS 0 UR 
. HEALTH ANO SAFETY FROM TOXIC CHEMICALS. 
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SANTA ANA 
E~A.G.E. ... .3... ..... 
THERE IS THE CHALLENGE OF IMMIGRATION REFORM. EVERYONE 
AGREES THAT SOMETHING MUST BE DONE TO REFORM IMMIGRATION 
PROCEDURES, BUT IT MUST EfE. DONE FAIRLY. /rT MUS~ E:E DONE IN A l·lAY 
THAT PROTECTS THE CIVIL RIGHTS OF ~L AMER IC ANS./ THE APPROACH 
--TAKEN IN SIMPSON-MAZZOLI WOULD INVITE DISCRIMJNATION AGAINST 
HI SPAN rc AMERICANS, AND I OPF'OSE IT (LET' s REGA IN c.oNTROL OF 
BORDERS AND NEVEi': UNOERM INE OUR CONSTITUTIONAL !'.' IGHTS ./ 
OUR 
BUT ABOVE ALL, THIS ELECTION POSES THE CHALLENGE OF. WAR AND 
PEACE. THAT IS THE PARAMOUNT ISSUE IN THIS CAMPAIGN AND OF OUR 
TIME ./NEXT TO THE GUEST. FOR PEACE, ALL OTHEI\' ISSUES PALE./ NEXT . 
TO THAT COMMON CAUSE, ALL OUR SEPARATE AGENDAS MUST GIVE WAY. 
-
,....... - ---- -
THE GUEST ION IS, l~H ICH. CANO IDATE CAN BU ILO A SAFER 1~01\'LD? 
FRITZ MONDALE AND I ARE COMM IT TEP TO NEGOTIATE l•lITH THE 
-SOVIETS ANO ACHIEVE A MUTUAL, VERIFIABLE NUCLEAR FREEZE.· RONALD 
REAGAN IS NOT. 
RONALD REAGAN HAS OPPOSED EVERY NUCLEAR A~MS CONTROL TREATY 
EVER NEGOTIATED. IF JOHN KENNEDY HAD LISTENED TO RONALD REABAN, 
WE WOULD NOT HAVE AN ATMOSPHERIC TEST BAN TREATY, AND NUCLEAR 
BOMBS WOULD STILL BE EXPLODED IN THE SKY. 
----· - --------. . 
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SANTA ANA 
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IF LYNDON JOHNSON HAD LISTENED TO RONALD REAGAN, THE DANGER 
WOULD BE GREATER THAN IT ALREADY IS TH~T A KHOMEINI, QUADAFFI, OR 
THE PLO MIGHT GE~ THEIR HANDS ON THE BOMB. 
IF RICHARD NIXON HAD LISTENED TO RONALD REAGAN, WE WOULD NOT 
HAVE AN ABM TREATY, AND THE SOVIETS WOULD BE A BIGGER THREAT THAN 
THEY A"'E TODAY. 
AND IF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE LISTEN TO RONALD REAGAN NOW, WE 
WILL HAVE AN ARMS RACE IN SPACE. I SAY, IF THIS PRESIDENT CAN'T 
~ ---=-
STOP EXCHANGING INSULTS AND START EXCHANGING SOUND PROPOSALS TO 
CONTROL NUCLEAR . WEAPONS, THEN IT'S TIME TO EXCHANGE THIS 
-::;..::::-
PRESIDENT FOR ONE WHO WILL. 
CONTROL IS IN.OUR OWN SECURITY INTERESTS. MHY 
THE ~HIEFS OF STAFF HAVE SUPPORTED 
AGREEMENT NEGOTIATED. · THEY KNOW 
ARMS CONTROL 
VER IF ICAT ION. IT 
AT OUR CITIES. 
BY IMPROVING OUR 
E: ILL IONS 
---
ON 
PRESIDENT HASN'T USED 
- ' ...... I\ 
E-GATHERING THROUGH 
OF SOVIET MISSILES AIMED 
OUR DEFENSE PROGRAMS BETTER 
DEFENSES • . AND IT.CAN SAVE 
FORCES. I 
TO STRENGTHEN 
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THERE ARE SEVERAL REASONS WHY THIS ADMINISTRAT~O~ HAS NOT 
MOVED FOR!~ARD ON A"'MS CONTROL. F :.RST, MR. REAGAN iE !EVES !~E CAN 
SPEND THE SOVIETS INTO SUBMISSION -- WHEN WE CAN'T SECOND, HE 
-E:EL !EVES THAT NE GOT IAT ION IS A s IGN OF !~EM{NESS -- l~HEN IT' s NOT I 
I BELIEVE THAT WE NEED ~ LEADER WITH THE WILL TO STAND UP TO THE 
SOVIETS, BUT l ALSO BELIEVE THAT OUR LEADER SHOULD HAVE THE ~ 
WISDOM TO SIT DOWN WITH THEM AND NEGOTIATE AN END TO THE ARMS 
-
-!\'ACE. 
THIRD, HE BELIEVES APPARENTLY THAT NONPROLIFERATION, AS HE 
PUT IT, IS NONE OF OUR BUSINESS -- WHEN IT IS. THE SPRiAD OF 
NUCLEAR WEAPONS IS . VERY MUCH OUR BUSINESS -- BECAUSE SURVIVAL IS 
OUR BUSINESS. 
Bur ABOVE ALL, I THINK WHAT LIES BEHIND THEIR RELUCTANCE ON 
---
ARMS CONTROL IS A FAILURE TO GRASP THE MAGNITUDE OF THE PROBLEM 
THAT CONFRONTS US. /THE ARMS RACE IS SPEEDING OUT OF CONTRqL ./ 
. 
MORE THAN THIRTEEN WARS AND CONFLICTS ARE BEING FOUGHT, ANY ONE 
OF WHICH COULD ESCALATE INTO A BIG POWER BONFRONTATION. 
WE FACE A VERY DANGEROUS SITUATION, BECOMING MORE DANGEROUS 
--- --ALL THE TIME. ANO YET THIS ADMINISTRATION HAS LANDED US IN AN 
ARMS CONTROL GRIDLOCK. THEY HAVE NO CONCEPTION OF THE THREAT WE 
FACE. 
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SANTA ANA 
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JUST LISTEN TO THE STATEMENTS MADE OVER THE PAST 
THREE-AND-A-HALF YEARS BY OFFICIALS RESPONSIBLE FOR NEGOTIATING 
Af'.'MS CONT1''0L. 
REAGAN'S FIRST HEAD OF THE ARMS CONTROL AND DISARMAMENT 
AGENCY WAS ASKED IF EITHER T~E U.S~ OR THE SOVIET UNION COULD 
SURVIVE A NUCLEAR EXCHANGE, AND HE REPLIED: 'JAPAN, AFTER ALL, 
NOT ONLY SURVIVED BUT FLOURISHED AFTER THE NUCLEAR ATTACK." HE 
WAS COMPARING THE DEVASTATION CAUSED BY TWO RELATIVELY SMALL 
BOMBS WITH THE DEVASTATION WHICH WOULD BE CAUSED BY HUNDREDS OF 
NUCLEAR WARHEADS. AND THAT COMPARISON IS RIDICULOUS. 
AND TH IS MAN l~AS FIRED BY REAGAN FOi\' BE ING TOO MUCH IN FAVOR I 
,~ ""-::::..J 
OF ARMS CONTROL. 
THE PRESENT HEAD OF lHAT CRUCIAL A~ENCY HAO TH~S TO SAY 
ABOUT ARMS CONTROL: "MY P6LICYr 1 HE SAIDr 1 WOULO BE TO DO IT FOR 
POL IT ICAL REASONS, BU·T I TH INK IT IS A SHAM ••• . ONE REASON NOT TO 
RUSH INTO NEGOTIATIONS IS THAT IN ' A·DEMOCRACY THESE NEGOTIATIONS 
TEND TO DISCOURAGE MONEY FOR DEFENSE PROGRAMS.• AND HE'S THE ONE 
WHO TODAY IS CHARGEci WJTH PROMOTING ARMS CONTROL • 
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ANOTHEI'' ADM IN ISTRAT ION OFFICIAL SA IQ ry Ii ~w·Q'Jif Tl IE U 111 LANS 
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F-el't i*t F"OTl':ittSTEEt NUCLEAR llARi 1 .+-!IE 8TllE!t Tllil46 THIS 
ADMINISTRATION HAS CATEGORICALLY REJECTED,' Mi a~IQs 1 I8 THE 
SHORT-WAR ••• WE'RE TRYING TO INJECT A LONG-WAR MENTALITY.' 
AN ARMS CONTROL AND DIS ARMAMENT AGENCY OFFICIAL SA ID . ~ 
'NUCLEAR WAR IS A DESTRUCTIVE THING BUT STILL IN LARGE PART A 
PHYSICS PROBLEM.' I HAVE NO IDEA WHAT HE MEANT BY THAT, BUT THEN 
HE WENT ON TO SAY, ·rT IS POSSIBLE TO SURVIVE AND PREVAIL OVER 
THE ENEMY." 
A SENIOR PENTAGON OFFICIAL SAID WE COULD SURVIVE A NUCLEAR 
WAR IF WE SIMPLY TOOK HIS ADVICE: 'EVERYBODY'S GOING TO MAKE IT 
IF THERE ARE ENOUGH SHOVELS TO GO AROUND •••• 0IG A HOLE, COVER IT 
WITH A COUPLE OF DOORS AND THEN THROW THREE FEET OF DIRT ON TOP. 
IT'S THE DIRT THAT DOES IT.• 
A GENERAL SAID ·THIS IN CONGRESSIONAL TEST.IMONY: •WE SHOULD 
MOVE INTO WAR-FIGHTING CAPABILITIES -- THAT rs, GROUND TO SPACE 
WAR-FIGHTING CAPABILITIES, SPACE TO SPACE, AND . SPACE TO GROUND.' 
As WOODY ALLEN ONCE SAID, ·r~o LIKE TO RETURN TO PLANET 
EAl''TH. I 
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SANTA ANA 
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ANO THEN THERE IS THE COMMANDER IN CHIEFr WHO LAST MONTH 
.JO'<.~t> 
~' IN AN UNGUARDED MOMENT: 1 MY FELLOI~ AME"' !CANS, l AM PLEASED 
. TO TELL YOU I JUST SIGNED LEGISLATION WHICH OUTLAWS RUSSIA 
FOREVER. THE BOMBING BEGINS IN FIVE MINUTES.' 
I DON'T THINK THIS PRESIDENT TAKES SERIOUSLY THE THREAT WE 
FACE IN THE ARMS RACE • .Atf!:I' l DON'T THINK HIS ADMINISTRATION HAS 
THE FOGGIEST IDEA WHAT NEEDS TO BE DONE TO REDUCE THE THREAT OF 
WAR. THEIR HOSTILITY TO ARMS CONTROL IS DANGEROUS. 
THEIR STATEMENTS ARE OUT OF TOUCH WITH REALITY. THEIR 
- - -
POLICIES ARE OUT OF STEP WITH OUR HISTORY. THEIR INDIFFERENCE TO 
-------THE ARMS RACE IS OUT OF BOUNDS WITH THE AMERICAN PEOPLE. ANO 
- - -
THAT IS A PRINCIPAL REASON I AM CONVINCED THAT ON NOVEMBER GTH 
THE AMER !CAN PEOPLE WILL VOTE THEM ~T OF OFF ICE// . 
-==-
l ASK YOU TO COMPARE RONALD REAGAN AND WALTER MONDALE ON 
ARMS CONTROL. · WALTER MONDALE HAS BEEN A LEADER FOR ARMS CONTROL. 
HE WAS T~E FIRST PRESIDE~TIAL CANDIDATE TO SUPPORT A NUCLEAR 
FREEZE. AND TODAY, HE WANTS TO STOP THE ARMS RACE BEFORE IT 
F~IES INTO ORBIT. 
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SANTA ANA 
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FRITZ MONDALE WILL CALL ON THE SOVIET LEADERSHIP ON HIS 
FIRST DAY IN OFFICE, NOT ON THE FIRST DAY OF HIS RE-ELECTION 
CAMPAIGN. HE WILL DO EVERYTHING WITHIN HIS POWER TO NEGOTIATE A 
MUTU~L' VERIFIABLE NUCLEAR FREEZE, ANO THEN GO ON TO REDUCE THESE 
NUCLEAR STOCKPILES. 
HE WILL ALSO PURSUE A POLICY OF NEGOTIATION, NOT 
CONFRONTATION, WITH OTHER NATIONS OP THE WORLD. TODAY IN CENTRAL 
AMERICA WE'RE MILITARIZING A CONFLICT THAT COULD BE SOLVED BY 
PEACEFUL MEANS. "AND WE ARE AMERICANIZING A CONFLICT THAT IS 
PRIMARILY LOCAL. 
LET'S GET SOMETHING STRAIGHT ABOUT THE so-CALLED SECRET WAR 
--IN NICARAGUA. Ir's NOT SECRET. IT'S PROBABLY NOT LEGAL • . AND 
-::::- - -==-- ...... 
IT'S ' CERTAINLY NOT SUPPORTED BY THE AMERICAN PEOPLE. FRITZ 
MONDALE ANO I WILL STOP THE COVERT WAR IN NICARAGUA. 
THIS ELECTION IS A REFERENDUM ON MANY THINGS, DOMESTIC AS 
WELL AS FOREIGN POLICY. Ir's A REFERENDUM ON CLEANING UP TOXIC 
WASTE DUMPS. I WANT A GOVERNMENT THAT TAKES POLLUTERS TO COURT, 
N OT T 0 LU.NCH • 
Ir's A REFERENDUM ON FAIRNESS. I WANT A TAX POLICY WHERE 
AVERAGE FAMILIES DON'T PAY MORE SO THE RICH CAN PAY LESS • 
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SANTA ANA 
E~AG.E. ... .1.0 ...... -
Ir's A REFERENDUM ON EGUAL OPPORTUNITY. I WANT TO ENFORCE 
OUR CIVIL RIGHTS LAWS• NOT HELP SEGREGATED ACADEMIES. 
Bur MOST OF ALL. IT IS A REFERENDUM ON THE FATE OF THE 
EART-H. 
WHEN YOU GO TO THE POLLS, I WANT YOU TO THINK ABOUT RONALD 
. ~,·\'-A. 
REAGAN'S ~SGQ~~ ON ARMS CONTROL. AND I WANT YOU TO ASK 
YOURSELVEtFHE HAS OONE NOTHI~G TO STOP THE ARMS RACE IN THE 
LAST FOUR .YEARS' l.JHEN HE FACED THE CONSTRAINTS OF l''E-ELECT ION I 
WHAT WILL HE DO IF HE HAS ANOTHER FOUR YEARS AND FEELS NO SUCH 
CONSTRAINTS·/ ! DON.' T TH INK ! WANT TO FIND OUT .1; 
I DON'T KNOW IF YOU WILL BE WITH US OR AGAINST US IN 
·NOVEMBER.;BUT I DO WANT YOU TO VOTE./! DO WANT YOU TO LISTEN TO 
THE CANDIDATES, EXAMINE THEIR POSITIONS• AND WEIGH THE FACTS. 
TH IS ELECT ION TRULY HATTERS./ I HAV.E CONFIDENCE THAT HOl.JEVER YOU 
VOTE, YOU WILL TAKE IT SERIOUSLY AND VOTE INTELLIGENTLY/ 
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